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2010 FJ Cruiser ACCessories

this brochure is based upon information available at time of printing, is subject  
to change without notice, is for mainland u.s.A. vehicles and may differ in the state  

of hawaii, puerto rico, the u.s. virgin islands and in other regions.
please see the trD catalog, visit www.trdusa.com or call 800-688-5912 for  

a complete list of trD products and warranty information.
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2010 FJ Cruiser aCCessories

interFACe Kit For ipoD®

enjoy the convenience of operating your ipod® through your 
vehicle’s audio system, using either the steering pad or audio 
system controls, courtesy of the interface kit for ipod. using 
a proprietary 30-pin Apple ipod connector—via a connection 
point in the glove compartment—you can connect, control 
and charge your ipod while it remains concealed in the glove 
compartment. 
ipod and accessories not included. ipod is a registered trademark of  
Apple inc.  
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Other mOdels:

sAtellite rADio

Celebrate freedom from static and ensure you always have the 
perfect soundtrack for the streets at your fingertips with xM 
radio1. With over 170 channels, xM brings you more of what 
you love. get commercial-free music plus all of your favorite 
sports, news, talk and entertainment along with dedicated 
channels for instant traffic and weather reports. everything 
worth listening to is now on xM.   
1Functioning xM radio requires a compatible receiver and monthly service 
fee. see your toyota dealer for further details. reception of the satellite 
signal may vary depending on location. All fees and programming subject  
to change. subscriptions subject to the terms and conditions available at  
www.xmradio.com. xM radio u.s. service only available in the 48 
contiguous united states and the District of Columbia.

Whether you’re interested in 

enhancing performance, styling, 

or protection, only genuine toyota 

accessories give you complete 

confidence and peace of mind in your 

decision to customize your toyota.

Why? only genuine toyota 

accessories are tested and approved 

for use on each toyota vehicle. only 

genuine toyota accessories are 

specifically designed and engineered 

to comply with toyota’s safety and 

reliability standards. and, when 

purchased at the same time as your 

new vehicle, only genuine toyota 

accessories are backed by toyota’s 

3-year/36,000-mile new vehicle 

limited Warranty, valid at any toyota 

dealership nationwide.

to learn more about the benefits  

of genuine toyota accessories 

compared with non-genuine 

accessories, please visit  

www.toyota.com/genuine  

or contact your toyota dealer. 
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2010 FJ Cruiser aCCessories

All-WeAther CArgo MAt

Molded for an exact fit for maximum coverage and 
unrivaled protection of your FJ Cruiser’s interior, the 
all-weather cargo mat features a multi-dimensional 
surface and perimeter “lip” to contain dirt, debris and 
liquids—helping to keep your valuable cargo clean, dry 
and stain-free. A non-slip “nibbed” backing keeps the 
mat in place, while a custom-molded FJ logo provides 
an added touch of personalization. 

vip seCurity – rs3200 plus systeM

the vip rs3200 plus (vehicle intrusion protection) is a  
complete vehicle security system with alarm and glass  
breakage sensor for vehicles that already have factory  
keyless entry with remote lock/unlock. When equipped with 
the vip rs3200, your vehicle’s security system is activated  
immediately if the glass is broken or if forced entry of a side 
door (or the trunk) is attempted. the system includes a  
wide range of security and convenience features including:  
automatic rearming and relocking, door ajar warning, interior 
light activation, panic alarm, rolling code technology and  
disabling of the starter.   
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Other mOdels:

CArgo tote

the collapsible soft-sided cargo tote is designed to hold 
a variety of smaller everyday items, helping to ensure they 
don’t shift around or tip over in your cargo area. For added 
convenience, the tote includes removable plastic divider 
panels that hold items upright. it also features two carrying 
handles for easy loading and unloading, folds flat when not in 
use, and pops up easily when needed.
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Other mOdels:

MolDeD DAsh Applique 

Add the uniquely rugged look of 3D high-gloss stainless steel 
to your FJ Cruiser’s interior with this five-piece molded plastic 
dash appliqué kit. the kit includes a molded center dash piece 
and matching molded pieces for all four doors, ensuring an 
integrated appearance throughout the interior. easy peel-and-
stick installation holds molded pieces securely in place.   

reAr Door storAge net 

Featuring an easy access pane-style pocket, the rear door 
storage net is custom-crafted to extend across the top or 
bottom of your FJ Cruiser’s rear door, providing an additional 
option for storing and securing a variety of smaller items such 
as maps, flashlights, cables and groceries. Made of sturdy 
nylon netting material to hold your items securely in place.   

CArgo MAt 

Color-coordinated to match your FJ Cruiser’s interior, the cargo 
mat helps keep items secure when the vehicle is in motion. 
Made from a highly resilient nylon that’s resistant to fading, 
oils and chemicals for unsurpassed durability, it features the 
FJ logo for an added touch of customization. sturdy rubber-
backed construction helps prevent the mat from sliding. 
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Other mOdels:

CArgo net

Keep your cargo area organized and protected from spills 
with this hammock-style cargo net, designed to hold a variety 
of everyday items—from groceries to athletic gear—helping to 
ensure they don’t shift around or tip over. Made of a durable 
mesh netting, the cargo net attaches to defined points in 
the rear cargo area, making it easily accessible. it installs in 
seconds and folds flat for storage. 

CArgo Cover

Customized for precise fit to your vehicle, this handy cargo 
area cover attaches to your rear seats, providing added 
security for items stored in your cargo area. Manufactured from 
durable coated stain-resistant woven polyester, the cargo area 
cover is resistant to ultraviolet rays, offering valuable protection 
against sun damage and fading. it’s easy to install or remove—
and is washable.
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Other mOdels:

pAssenger ArMrest

these durable armrests are made of injection-molded plastic 
with a soft automotive-grade fabric cushion for maximum 
passenger comfort. the armrest pivots up for added 
convenience.

sport peDAls

these custom, race-inspired upgrades for your stock pedal 
pads features a stylish combination of brushed aluminum  
and black rubber, specially designed to integrate with your  
FJ Cruiser’s interior. Designed to work with your vehicle’s 
existing pedals, they’re ready to install with no special tools 
required.

Blu logiC® hAnDs-Free systeM

enjoy the ultimate convenience of hands-free cell phone 
use—and comply with regulations restricting use of cell phones 
while driving—courtesy of the Blu logic® hands-free system.  
Blu logic integrates with your factory audio system speakers, 
allowing you to answer incoming calls with the push of a 
button, while outgoing calls are as simple as speaking into the 
fixed microphone provided.
visit blulogicupdate.com for a list of compatible devices.

Wheel loCKs

Constructed of forged, thoroughly hardened and tempered 
steel for structural integrity, with triple-nickel or zinc plating, 
these wheel locks provide inexpensive, dependable protection 
against wheel and tire theft. All wheel locks are precision 
weight-balanced to the stock lug nut weight, eliminating the 
need for rebalancing after installation. 
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AuxiliAry Driving lights

For increased driving visibility in hazy or off-road 
road conditions, equip your FJ Cruiser with bumper-
mounted auxiliary driving lights. Featuring two 6" round 
lights with 55-watt bulbs, FJ-branded light covers and 
an aluminum vapor-coated reflector in a high-impact 
black ABs plastic housing, the auxiliary driving lights 
emit a wider beam that lights a deeper path through 
the elements. 

Front sKiD plAte

the front skid plate is made from 3/16” stamped and formed, 
heavy duty aluminum and features a vehicle-specific design 
that helps to protect your FJ Cruiser’s underbody from damage 
that could occur from various types of road debris. Black 
coated steel brackets attach to existing vehicle body mounts 
facilitating easy, no-drill installation. 
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oFF-roAD lights/Air DAM

help improve your long-range visibility with the off-road lights 
and air dam kit for your FJ Cruiser. the kit includes the air 
dam and two FJ-branded light covers with hella Model 500 
lights—featuring 55-watt halogen bulbs—for mounting on your 
FJ’s roof rack. Also included: a factory switch, wiring harness 
and weatherproof connector.  
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Brush guArD

the brush guard is designed to provide a high level 
of protection for your front grille, headlamps and 
hood. Featuring a sturdy steel grille guard assembly 
of 1 1/4-inch steel tubing, the brush guard ensures 
uncompromised functionality of your FJ Cruiser’s 
cooling system, turn signals, side marker lights and 
headlights. Black-coated steel brackets provide secure 
attachment to the vehicle and additional mounts for 
toyota-approved auxiliary driving lights are included.
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Other mOdels:

hooD proteCtor

Featuring highly impact-resistant polycarbonate material 
offering superior strength, durability and flexural 
characteristics, the hood protector helps protect your hood 
and factory paint finish from damage that can occur during 
daily use. Mounting hardware and simple no-drill installation 
instructions included. 

rooF rACK 

the roof rack adds an off-road look and carries loads up to 
150 lbs. the aluminum tubing basket style offers you a handy 
platform for carrying your gear, while the sliding front cross bar 
adds flexibility to carry a range of attachments. 
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Billet Door sills

Machined from brushed billet aluminum, then anodized for 
superior corrosion resistance and a truly distinctive look, 
these billet door sills are custom-designed for a precision fit to 
your front interior door sills. Featuring a bold CnC machined 
FJ logo, the door sills help provide optimal protection from 
everyday scuffs, scrapes and scratches—and they are simple 
to install.     
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spAre tire Cover

A molded FJ logo integrated with a unique tire tread pattern 
distinguishes this stylish hard plastic spare tire cover, which 
mounts on the rear of your vehicle to help keep your spare tire 
clean and protect it from ultraviolet (uv) rays, dust, dirt and 
debris. engineered to fit factory tires for genuine oe fit and 
function, the spare tire cover also enhances the FJ Cruiser’s 
distinctive character and appearance. Back-up camera cut out 
version available for equipped vehicles.
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pAint proteCtion FilM

help protect your FJ Cruiser’s factory paint from 
sand, stones, insects and other road debris that can 
chip and scratch the finish with paint protection film. 
Constructed from durable, colorless urethane and 
nearly invisible, it can be applied to the frontal impact 
areas of the vehicle including the hood and fenders, 
helping to maintain a like-new appearance. 

As shown on the 2010 4runner.

roCK rAils

rugged rock rails help protect the underside of your FJ Cruiser 
from damage that can occur from off-road trails. Made from 
heavy duty steel, rock rails receive an electro-deposition 
coating (“e-coat”) for superior corrosion protection and 
longevity—plus a textured black powder top coating for added 
protection. And they’re easily installed to existing vehicle 
mounts with no drilling required.

AshtrAy Kit

Featuring a uv protected plastic cup and hinged lid that fits 
snugly inside the FJ Cruiser’s cup-holder, this self-contained 
unit offers an easily removable ashtray. Convenient for both 
driver and passenger use, it helps prevent flyaway ash. 
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exhAust tip

this polished stainless steel exhaust tip is the ideal finishing 
touch to enhancing your FJ Cruiser’s exterior appearance. the 
exhaust tip is constructed of corrosion-resistant, double-walled 
304 stainless steel, polished to a brilliant shine for long-lasting 
beauty. easy, bolt-on installation.  
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avalon Camry Corolla matrix Prius venza yaris

4runner FJ Cruiser HigHlander land Cruiser rav4 sequoia sienna

taComa tundra 

Other mOdels:

CArpet Floor MAts

Custom-tailored for an exact fit to your FJ Cruiser’s floor 
pattern, the carpet floor mats are constructed of high-grade 
plush nylon carpet and include an embroidered FJ logo. An 
aggressive no-slip backing helps keep the mats in position to 
protect your FJ Cruiser’s interior from premature wear. they’re 
also removable and easy to clean. 

All-WeAther Floor MAts

help protect the interior of your FJ Cruiser from dirt, mud,  
snow and slush with all-weather floor mats featuring a 
multidimensional surface, custom channel design and 
perimeter “lip” designed to keep liquids away from your  
feet. they’re custom-fitted to your FJ Cruiser’s floor  
pattern—including front mats embellished with a  
custom-molded FJ logo.  
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eMergenCy AssistAnCe Kit

this durable nylon kit features tools and supplies for handling 
minor emergency situations and repairs, without having to wait 
for a tow truck or repair service. Contents include booster 
cables, tire pressure gauge, hose clamp/tape, pocket tool 
and work gloves—plus essential emergency supplies such as 
survival wrap blankets, poncho, flashing leD lights, flashlight/
lantern and water bag.

First AiD Kit

this soft-sided, black pvC zipper case is designed to mount 
inside the cabin or cargo area, ensuring practical first aid 
supplies are always close at hand. Contents include tweezers/
magnifier, insect sting pads, towelettes, adhesive bandages, 
butterfly strips, sterile gauze, stretch bandage with metal 
clips, muslin sling, adhesive tape, scissors and an emergency 
blanket.  

trD oil CAp

they may go on like the stock oil cap, but these highly polished 
forged billet aluminum trD oil caps provide a customized 
race-ready look that’s anything but stock. Finished with a  
high-luster coating, you can be confident they will maintain 
their appearance for years to come. Available in two styles. 
simple, twist-on application. 

Cars
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Other mOdels:

trD oil Filter

spoil your FJ Cruiser with state-of-the-art engine protection, 
courtesy of the trD high-performance oil filter. trD oil filters 
use a 100-percent synthetic fiber filtration medium to provide 
the highest possible dirt removal efficiency, along with the 
lowest possible flow restriction.
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trD 16" 6-spoKe Alloy Wheels 

Crafted to suit the adventurous personality of your FJ Cruiser, 
the trD 16-inch alloy wheels feature a stylish six-spoke design 
that uniquely combines silver and matte black finishes. these 
stunning wheels reflect trD’s state-of-the-art CAD techniques 
and extensive ride, handing and strength tests to meet trD’s 
high quality standards.    

trD rADiAtor CAp

upgrading to a trD high-pressure radiator cap can help your 
vehicle perform better under pressure. that’s because this 
radiator cap is designed to release at higher cooling system 
pressures than stock radiator caps, raising the coolant boiling 
point to help enhance vehicle performance—and provide 
valuable protection for your engine—under high rpm or high 
load operation.  

trD Wheel loCKs

Constructed of forged hardened steel and made specifically 
for trD wheels, the alloy wheel lock set helps give you 
inexpensive, yet effective protection for your wheels. the set 
includes four conical seat 12mm puzzle-style wheel locks 
and matching puzzle key. they’re also triple nickel plated for 
a bright durable finish and each lock features a laser-etched 
trD logo. 
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Other mOdels:

trD Air Filter

providing engine protection and potentially increasing engine 
output, the trD high-performance air filter features a unique, 
oiled four-ply cotton gauze design that maximizes the filter’s 
media area for superb filtration and enhanced airflow. A 
rugged polyurethane body holds the filter element, which is 
enclosed in durable epoxy coated mesh and an elastomeric 
seal for a precision, leak-free fit. it’s also washable, reusable 
and designed to last the lifetime of your FJ Cruiser.
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trD perForMAnCe BrAKe pADs

Boost braking performance and reduce fade during repeated 
stops or extended downhill driving with trD’s high-
performance, high-friction brake pads. Made from an aramid- 
and ceramic-strengthened compound, trD brake pads deliver 
an optimum combination of cold and hot friction, with minimal 
brake noise and enhanced stopping power. they offer an 
excellent price-to-performance ratio in a high-performance 
street pad.

trD quiCKshiFter

the race-tested trD quickshifter delivers faster, more positive 
shifting, courtesy of optimized linkage and repositioned pivot 
points that provide up to a 30-percent shorter shift throw—plus 
a sportier, more responsive feel. the quickshifter features 
a unique trD shift knob engraved with the shift pattern to 
accelerate your vehicle’s unique personality, along with simple 
remove and replace installation.  
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Other mOdels:

trD 16" oFF-roAD BeADloCK Alloy Wheels

Constructed of low-pressure alloy, these trD 16-inch off-road 
beadlock wheels offer FJ Cruiser owners a distinctive and 
rugged upgrade to their stock wheels. they provide a higher 
strength-to-weight ratio for optimal performance and feature 
a bronze painted finish and machined outer lip with beadlock 
styling. trD-embossed snap-in center cap included.
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Get More From Toyota

Toyota rewards Visa®

earn points to redeem toward genuine toyota  
and trD performance accessories and more.  

visit www.ToyotarewardsVisa.com or  
call 866-614-8845 for more details. 

on approved credit. terms, conditions, and other restrictions apply. the creditor 
 and issuer of the toyota rewards visa Card is toyota Financial savings Bank.

printed on recycled paper 10% post-consumer waste.
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accessories not shown

Ball Mount 
• 

TRD Off-Road Shocks 
• 

Tow Hitch 
• 

Trailer Ball 
• 

TRD High Performance Brake Kit 
 
 

this brochure is based upon information available at time of printing, is subject  
to change without notice, is for mainland u.s.A. vehicles and may differ in the state  

of hawaii, puerto rico, the u.s. virgin islands and in other regions.
please see the trD catalog, visit www.trdusa.com or call 800-688-5912 for  

a complete list of trD products and warranty information.

http://www.toyotarewardsvisa.com/
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